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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
The Holiday season is upon us! As we prep and change out daily drivers,
switch from summer to winter tires and even discover new leaks in our cars
that didn’t exist 7 months ago, we enter into a season with which we’re all
familiar but during a time that brings some degree of uncertainty. Our club
has operated in an unusual year but the fabric that has woven us all
together remains untorn: our members and the relationships we have with each other.
This year, I’ve learned the true value of relationships as friends and family have come to mean
more than ever and our fellow humans and our members have stepped up through the many
crises that this year had to offer.
With 2020 almost in the rearview mirror, we begin to look to 2021 as a year of fresh starts,
innovation, and pivots. As a club, we will be voting on new Officers and Directors in an
electronic format and the results will be shared at our first-ever virtual Annual Members’
Meeting in December.
I am personally looking forward to 2021 for a variety of reasons but I also believe that in many
ways, our club will have its best year ever. We nod to our founding members (Our club turned
20 this year!) as we look for ways to stay innovative and accommodate growth and diversity.
Many thanks to our founding members, Board of Directors and our entire membership for your
patience and dedication to helping this club move forward!
Watch your email for details regarding voting and our Annual Members’ Meeting!
See you on the road.

Scott Lauray
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EDITOR’S COLUMN
BY BREN HIRSCHBERG

Thanksgiving is usually the start of a season of festivities, gatherings and fun
for the High Desert Region. We all know and have personally experienced
the change in “usual” this year. We all had hoped for a different world by
the Holiday Season, but we have been hoping since Easter and so far no
improvement. Many of our favorite charities are more in need than ever for
donations of clothing, money, time, and assistance in these times of severe
stress. Many residents who previously were on the “giving” side, are now on
the “receiving” side through no fault of their own. Children of all ages need more support and
time than ever before. There has been no peace in our politically-divided Nation, citizen’s fuses
are short, frustration is high. Protection from a deadly illness vies with personal freedoms in a
struggle for balance. Business restrictions and economic hardship exacerbate the issues. It
seems just too dark in a season usually filled with light and love.
Take heart! Hold fast! There is much still to be thankful for and much that we can do to still
participate in the Giving Season. Kindness, understanding, and charity will carry the day. Enrich
your daily friendships and take strength from them. Contribute to your favorite charities in any
way you can. Hope is on the horizon with the development of not one, but three vaccines. The
whole world is in this and we will all prevail.
My term as Downshift Editor is at an end. I thank you for your readership and participation
with material and photos.
Best Wishes for the Holiday Season and Optimism for the New Year!
Bren
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FOOD FOR FIRE VICTIMS
Text: Lisa Sarmiento
Photos: Roger Sanders and Lisa Sarmiento

The High Desert Region Porsche Club partnered with Zydeco Kitchen and Cocktails to provide
food for fire victims in Detroit and Santiam Canyon on Wednesday, October 27th, 2020. The
partnership was the result of a process that began in early August after the cancellation of the
monthly Arrive and Drives due to the wildfires. Law enforcement asked people to stay off the
roads because of nearby forest fires. During this time, displaced fire victims were removed to
Central Oregon as their homes and towns burned. The members’ response to the cancellation
of the drive was requests to tangibly help aid the victims. Club leadership began looking for a
way to fulfill those requests.
Fellow Porsche aficionados and restaurateurs, Cheri and Steve Helt, were part of the plan that
developed. They had already worked with the Red Cross to donate meals for displaced families.
The HDR Board of Directors agreed to join the Helts to provide more meals to victims when the
opportunity presented itself. High Desert members would donate money for supplies and
prepare meals at one of the Helt’s local restaurants, Zydeco Kitchen and Cocktails or Bistro 28.
With a plan arranged, we waited for a call to action….
Fast forward to October, state agencies were finally allowing fire victims to return home and
the High Desert Region received its call. President Scott Lauray sent out a request on Monday,
October 26 seeking donations and volunteers to assemble meals.
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Matt Carey, Annette Yundt, Jeff Olander, Charlie Wintch, Curt Graeber, Jane Graeber, Lisa
McCarthy, and myself assembled meals at Bistro 28.
Wearing gloves and masks, we
transformed ourselves into kitchen
helpers washing and chopping
vegetables for salads and making lasagna
(including a vegetarian option) in
casserole pans. Breadsticks were made
by the Zydeco kitchen staff to round out
the family meals.

By the next afternoon 100 meals (feeding 400 people) were ready for delivery to the Santiam
Canyon area. Club members donated $840 to pay for the groceries

The Helts packed the meals into a truck and stopped in Detroit. They set up their coolers under
the Cedars Restaurant sign, the only remaining vestige of the burned down restaurant, and
waited.
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There they met with State representative Sherrie
Sprenger and Santiam School District
Superintendent Todd Miller who got word out to
returning residents that someone had brought
them food. Groups of people began arriving to
pick up meals for themselves and neighbors.
There was no food, no water, no electricity, and
no resources of any sort nearby. One resourceful
family used a grill to heat up lasagnas for
themselves and four other families. The Red Cross
hadn’t been called to help support residents as
they picked through the ashes of their homes and
businesses. Cheri Helt described the people she
interacted with as “utterly devastated”. The Helts crossed the river and drove into Santiam
Canyon stopping periodically to deliver meals to folks as they worked to clear logs and debris.
They deposited the few meals leftover at the elementary school for distribution the next day.

All of the residents were grateful
for the food and thankful that
someone had thought of them.
Thank you High Desert members
for your generosity. You showed
your fellow Oregonians how much
you care and proved “It’s not just
the cars, it’s the people! ”
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SCOTT LAURAY

OUR MEMBERS SPOTLIGHT
CONTINUING A SERIES OF ARTICLES ABOUT HDRPCA CLUB MEMBERS

Text and photos by Roger Sanders
.

We have a new HDRPCA president, Scott
Lauray (assuming that Scott is elected at our
annual meeting). Scott has previously been
our Treasurer, Vice President, current
President Pro-tem, and he has been very
active in most all our club events.
Although Scott was not born in Bend, he
grew up and has spent most of his life here.
He graduated from Oregon State and Linfield
University, majoring in Physics, Psychology and Accounting. Wow, what a combination. Oh, and
to add to that he is an accomplished bassoon player. Plus he plays the piano, the saxophone and
the guitar.
While many of us worked in a restaurant or bookstore to help pay for college expenses, Scott
started and managed musical groups that created enough income for him to graduate.
With such an amazing background, you would think that Scott might be a little strange. He isn’t,
but he does have one quirky secret. He wears non-matching, weird socks as a photo below
shows. Just ask the next time you see him.
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Scott is involved in various types of business operations management. He works with venture
capitalists. His strong financial background has allowed him to become a highly recommended
contract CFO for various companies and he manages mergers and acquisitions. So, I think that
our club will be in good hands.

Scott can be seen driving his 996C2 or his Cayenne Turbo. We all have ideas for our next
Porsche. Scott’s short list for new Porsches includes a 997C4 and a newer Cayenne Turbo. I did
get Scott to admit that if money was no object, he would like to have a 911 GT3 and a Taycan.
(Wouldn’t we all?)
Scott enjoys all our events, particularly driving events like Arrive and Drives and multi-day tours.
Although he didn’t tell me, I think that he did a great job and he really enjoyed being the MC,
announcing the raffle winners at our monthly dinners. In fact, when we get back to our dinners,
he definitely needs to be our raffle MC again! You can also see Katie, his wife and his son
Jackson at club events. Jackson is our youngest PCA Junior member.
In looking into the future, Scott hopes to
continue with the exceptional work that
our outgoing president Tim Hagner has
done. He would like to see more
involvement for our four door Porsche
owners. He also wants to see more “kid
friendly” events created for our members
and their families. He would also like to
help our club members participate in more
serious driving activities like driver training
events. (Yes, he is a bit of a hot shoe.)
When you have a chance, be sure to talk with Scott Lauray, our new President. BTW, you can
make sure that you are talking to Scott by looking at his socks!
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AN UNSUNG HERO

PORSCHE RACING HISTORY
Text by Bren Hirschberg

50 years ago one of the greatest Porsche Racing moments occurred…when Porsche won Le
Mans! Due to this monumental anniversary, this summer all of the auto magazines were reliving
the victory.
The radical-looking Porsche-Salzburg #23 917K that carried off the trophy in its red/white livery,
the terrible weather conditions at the race, the astounding attrition rate, the fact that of 51
starting entries only 16 made it to the finish line! Nine 917’s started and only 2 finished. We are
all familiar with this history and understandably proud of a First Place Finish for Porsche that
changed the course of Porsche’s racing program.
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There was, however, another equally astounding Porsche event happening at the 1970 Le Mans
race which gets little attention, but is just as remarkable. The brand-new Porsche 914-6 GT was
also entered in the Group 4 GT category. Hardly noticeable amongst all the impressive 4.5-5 liter
600HP 12-cylinder giants lined up for the start. No monster here, a mere 2.0 liter flat 6 with 210
HP. The factory produced only 32 914-6 GT’s for racing and only this one, prepped for the
Privateer Sonauto of Paris and crewed by the all-French team of Guy Chasseuil and Claude
Ballot-Lena, entered Le Mans.
The remarkable little Porsche outdistanced all the other 911 entries and not only won their GT
Class, but GT Overall and finished a stunning 6th Overall in the race!!
Here a surprised 911 driver gets passed in the rain-soaked course.

Equally impressive, the 914-6 got over 13 MPG, ran an average speed over the 24 Hours of 99+
MPH, and used only one set of tires and brake pads for the entire race. (Today’s racecars use 5
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sets of tires for the same race) It had no mechanical difficulties and its only “failure needing
replacement” was an electrical fuse!
We have several 914 owners in the HDR and now you can understand the pride they have in
their 914 Porsches and why Porsche AG is equally proud of the 914’s accomplishment at the
1970 Le Mans.
In August of 1970, 3 Signal Orange 914-6 GT’s finished 1-2-3 at the Marathon de la Route in the
86 hour (!!) race held at Nurburgring after logging 6293 miles. This little car was no fluke!
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THE COOL MODELS THAT PORSCHE “COULDA, SHOULDA OR WOULDA” BUILT

INSIGHTS FROM A CURIOUS MIND
BY EARL E. APEX

First a note about Earl:
Years ago, Earl E. Apex learned to how to drive Porsches fast with 356s and 912s. He found
that if done right, he could tap the brakes at corner entry, catch the oversteer and hang the
rear end out all around the corner. He didn’t know that it was a favorite Mario Andretti
trick, nor that it was called “trail braking” and taking an “early apex”. He only knew that it
was lots of fun.
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Did you ever think about why Porsche doesn’t build a particular model? In the good old days
we all knew that Porsches had to be small, quick, air cooled, rear engined and have two doors.
Today most anything goes. Front engines, water cooling, big, heavy, Americanized SUVs and
electric power are now all part of Porsche’s success story.
With that in mind, what is by far the most popular vehicle type in the US? The pick-up truck of
course. What is a major vehicle type that Porsche does not build? What is the second vehicle
that thousands of Porsche owners regularly buy? A pick-up truck of course.
The Porsche Cayenne is the perfect vehicle to base a line of Porsche pick-up trucks on. Plus,
instead of these crazy looking monster grills that American pick-ups have, the front end would
look like a sleek Cayenne. Can you imagine a pick-up that drives like a Porsche and is as
practical as a Ford F150. It would also be the ideal platform to base an all electric Porsche pickup on!
Almost all the Porsche purists have gotten over Porsche building SUVs, so Porsche pick-up
trucks aren’t a big issue. If done right, Porsche pick-ups would quickly become by far the most
popular Porsche model. That doesn’t include the incredible number of VW versions of a
Porsche pick-up that would be sold.
In the “shoulda” category of course is often mentioned a two door Panamera that would be a
foot shorter. Add to it a cabriolet version and it could be enough to keep the Panamera going
for many years. Whether it’s a two door Panamera or a two door Taycan, Porsche is afraid that
other two door coupes would take too many 911 sales.
Speaking of two door Taycans, wouldn’t a Taycan coupe cabriolet be incredible! Zero to 60 in
under 2.5 seconds in an all-wheel drive Porsche cabriolet with the top down, wow! No two
door electric vehicles are even available, except for the promised Tesla Roadster #2 (assuming
it’s actually built).
And speaking of coupes, another great coupe would be a two door Macan. A two door Macan
coupe that’s shorter, but still has room for 4 people would be very cool and be the most
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exciting SUV that you could drive. With the pending conversion of the Macan to all electric, it’s
the perfect time to include a two door coupe.
Don’t you think it’s about time that Porsche gets over the “Don’t want to erode the 911 sales”
issue and starts building some really nice Taycan, Panamera and Macan coupes! And since
Porsche builds 20+ versions of the 911, it can’t be that difficult to add two door Taycans,
Panameras and Macans to the Porsche line up.

Your friend Earl
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